FDA declaration

FDA declaration for use of materials in contact with foodstuff

We hereby declare, that for the manufacture of the specified products solely materials are used, which comply, according to the statements of our suppliers / raw material manufacturers, with the requirement of the U. S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

> PTFE raw materials comply with the FDA regulations 21 CFR 177.1550, § (a)(1) and (b).
Extraction limit values meet 21 CFR 177.1500 § (e)(3)

> for products with adhesive backing, the used adhesive tapes and adhesives comply, according to the statements of our suppliers, with the regulations 21 CFR 175.105 for adhesives.

FDA declaration of conformity

The used components of the listed products are therefore tested or compliant according FDA.

The declaration is based on the specification of our suppliers.

Statement

> PTFE raw materials comply to the FDA regulations 21 CFR 177.1550, § (a)(1) and (b)
> Adhesives comply to the FDA regulations 21 CFR 175.105
> The products are FDA compliant, all components comply with FDA regulations

Products

This declaration is valid for the following KWO® products:

> KWO® Universal F Premium
> KWO® Universal R
> KWO® Universal HD
> KWO® CellFlon® Tape
> KWO® CellFlon® R
> KWO® MultiTex® Tape
> KWO® MultiTex® Sheet
> KWO® MultiTex® HD Sheet
> KWO® MultiTex® Ring
> KWO® MultiTex® DK Ring